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President’s Message

Class is in Session

By Ron Zenone

By Armand Escalante
Reprint from Spring 2012

As was mentioned in the Summer 2017 Rollin’
Along, the number of sign-ups for setting up has decreased
from previous years. It would be a big help if members
would sign up once a month or every other month. Only a
few members do most of the work while the remainder enjoy the fruits of those setting up. Please help by signing up.
Our club was very fortunate to have received a
$400 grant from BowlsUSA this year. This is the second
grant received from them over a two year period. A report
will be submitted before the end of this year to BowlsUSA
that explains what this year’s grant was used for. The grant
helped pay for open house, and to some degree, helped
pay for a new roof on our equipment shed.
Raul Perez was awarded a certificate for his 18
years of service in heading up our team for the Gold Coast
League. Oxnard-Joslyn Gold Coast teams that were
formed and led by Raul were very competitive over the
years. Raul’s demonstrated leadership is an example for
future team leaders to follow. Thank you Raul for all your
effort you put forth.
New locks have been installed on our gates, club
house entrances, and equipment shed. New keys were
issued to club officers and board members. Two sets of
keys are in our office for members to check out for setup
days. Please sign the check-out list before borrowing these
keys. It is understood that the clubhouse key is needed to
lock the clubhouse and therefore cannot be returned to our
office until the next bowling day.
Ron Dawson is working on having members of
Wounded Warriors come to our club to learn of the sport
and try it out. A date has not been established for this special day. We will need club members on that day to help
demonstrating and participating in makeup games with the
wounded warriors.
Great bowling to all.

Membership
The club would like to welcome our new members Michael
Wright, Jack Bucey, Debi Wilson and Marquita Otineru.
It is important to remember that we need to keep our eyes
open for recruiting opportunities for new and returning
members. Talk to your neighbors and friends and see if
they would like to give lawn bowling a try.

LAWN BOWLING IRRITANTS
Did you know that there are lawn bowling irritants that
diminish the pleasure of the game? No, I am not referring
to anything in the air or mixed in with the fertilizers or insecticides that the greenskeeper must use on the playing
surface. The irritants that I am referring to are little things
that some of us do and that are not all covered in the book
of rules. During the past year I have made a collection of
the top ten "irritants" that have been suggested to me by
members to our club. There are several other "irritants",
but here are the top ten:
1. Players who don't stay on the mat for a couple of seconds after bowling to receive information from their skip.
2. Skips that yell unnecessary comments to their team
members like "You're too wide, too narrow, too heavy,
etc." Note: These things should be obvious to the player
who has just delivered the bowl.
3. Players who wander off when it is their turn to bowl
and have to be called to come and bowl.
4. Players that when making the point count kick bowls
prematurely and don't use towels for counting point
bowls.
5. Skips who don't communicate with their team members. For example, telling them whether the team is "up"
or "down".
6. Players who get on the mat and start bowling without
looking for directions from the skip as to which hand to
bowl or what shot to attempt.
7. Vices who are in or moving around the head when the
opponent is on the mat instead of staying back and not
moving. Note: This item is definitely covered in the book
of rules.
8. Skips who are so tired or disinterested that they attempt to conduct their game while sitting on a bench.
9. Bowlers who after bowling step backwards (ouch, my
toes!) instead of exiting the mat in a clockwise direction.
10. Leads who loiter around the head and interfere when
the vices are trying to agree on the point count.

Laws of the Sport of Bowls

On September 9, 2017 Doug was selected by the Board of
Directors and voted in by the club membership as the clubs
newest Honorary Member. On July 4th Doug celebrated
his 90th birthday. He used to think that everybody was
celebrating his birthday on the 4th of July. During his years
of membership he was very active on the Board and many
other things as well. In his picture he is holding up three
fingers. He was the winner of our cutthroat tournament
three times and was always tough to beat on the green.
Doug told me that his kids did a little photo shop work on
this photo but wouldn’t let me have that picture.

Rink Possession
The rules of Rink Possession probably are the most violated rules in the sport. I expect this is because they are
not well understood.
Rule 13, Possession of the rink.
1. Possession of the rink will belong to the player
or team whose bowl is being played.

2. As soon as each bowl comes to rest, possession of the rink will transfer to the opposing player after
Patrizzi Pairs
allowing time for marking a toucher, as soon as it comes to
The Patrizzi Pairs Mix/Match Tournament was held at
rest.
Mackenzie Park on Saturday, September 2. Seven brave
Things that constitute violation of rink possession.
bowlers from Oxnard were part of the twenty four hearty
teams who showed up to play on one of the hottest days
When the opposing team has control of the rink, do not
of the year. Temperatures approached the high 90 deapproach the head or try to communicate with your skip.
grees. Mackenzie Park duos fared well, with Linda Love
You can do this after you regain rink possession. You
should not be talking or moving about the rink or causing a and Oscar Bucher taking 1st, while Bruce Phillips and Lise
Thompson secured 3rd. The Oxnard pairs were Rich Purdistraction. Rule 104: Cell phones, headsets, pagers
cell and Mike Newton, Peter and Linda Westray, Ron and
and/or other sound- producing devices must be muted or
Joan Dawson, Art Roberts and Scott Roberts his son
turned down. Sounds for these devices shall not distract
other players. Inexperienced players in their desire to help, ( Laguna LBC). The Roberts were the defending champions. None of the home town teams placed in the top 4
often approach the head or signal their team mates when
prize money positions. The format was 4/ten end games.
they don’t have rink possession. This should be avoided.
$10:00 from each team was donated to the cancer fund.
3. If the umpire, either by their own observation or
Courtesy Mike Newton
on appeal by one of the skips, decides that the players in
possession of the rink are being interfered with, annoyed or
distracted in any way by their opponents, the umpire
should on the first occasion, warn the offending player.
Super Shots Club
On each occasion after this the umpire should have the
last bowl played by the offending player declared dead.
Club members on a Super Shot team in the past three
Honor the Laws of the Sport of Bowls
months were Gloria Brown, Sal Mollo, Jim Matlock, Sandra
They make the game the same wherever you go.
Adame, Raul Perez, Debi Wilson, Art Roberts, Peter Westray, Demo Arevalo, Donna Roberts, Ron Dawson, Rich
Purcell, Dee Press, Bob Smith, David Rankin, Linda WeHonorary Member
stray and Doris Sneddon.
Members submitting a form to “BowlsUSA Super Shots”
should also add the team names on the bulletin board list
for inclusion into this newsletter.

Equipment Shed Repairs
Sept. 16 - 17, Major repairs were done to our equipment
shed. The shed had been in service over twenty years and
the work was long overdue. Through heavy wind and
many rain storms the roof had deteriorated to the point that
roofing paper was missing and the wood sheeting was rotted leaving holes that let the rain in. The decision was
made to replace the entire roof. Our past member Jose
Rodriquez was contacted and he agreed to do the work so
with the help of Ron Zenone and Bob Smith the job was
tackled and completed over the weekend. Since then we
had a big wind storm that blew down many trees throughout the City. Happy to report the repairs held fast.

Douglas Dow
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This Quarter’s Club Events
July 24, 26, Women’s singles Tournament,
Eligibility: Open to all women bowlers. 8 competed.
Format: Three 10 end games played over 2 days to encourage participation).
Scoring: Wins plus points with a 10 point cap. With a tie
game one extra end will be played to break the tie.
Markers: Jordan Austin, Conrad Bilodeau, Peter Westray and Ken Roth
The winners were:
1st Place: Gloria Brown
3W + 22
2nd Place: Donna Roberts 3W + 7
3rd Place: Sandra Adame 2W + 17

3rd Place: Sandra Adame
Aug 16, Men’s Pairs Tournament,
Steve Goodmanson, Ken Roth 3 wins +22

1st

Rich Purcell, Ron Dawson

2 wins +12

2nd

Pete Westray, Sal Mollo

2 wins + 6

3rd

All teams chosen by luck of the draw: Other teams in no
particular order were: Wuhwa Hsu- Mark Wilson, Jordan
Austin-Herb Smith, Demo Arevalo-George Trainer, Mike
Newton-Art Roberts, Tory Smith-Geoff Simpson.
1st Place: Gloria Brown

1st Place: Ken Roth and Steve Goodmanson
2nd Place: Donna Roberts
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Sept 9, Mixed Pairs Tournament,
1st Sandy Rankin, Peter Westray 3 wins and 23 +pts
2nd Wuhwa Hsu, Julie Basler

3 wins and 18 +pts

3rd Mike Newton, Linda Lockhart 3 wins and 15 + pts
Other teams in no particular order were: Gloria Brown and
Demo Arevalo, Sandra Adame and Denny Ryan, Nancy
White and Kent Kirkton, Ron Dawson and Linda Westray,
Art and Donna Roberts, Priscilla Zarate and George
Trainer, Mike Basler and Doris Sneddon.
The tournament format was three 10 end games and
teams were formed by luck of the draw. The weather was
clear and not too warm.

2nd Place: Ron Dawson, Rich Purcell (shutter shy)

3rd Place: Sal Mollo, Pete Westray
Aug 21, Solar Eclipse Fun Day,
On Monday, August 21, 2017, 30 club members gathered
at the Oxnard Joslyn Lawn Bowls Club to enjoy the wonder
of a partial solar eclipse and play games related to the
event. For us the partial eclipse started at 9:04 AM, was
maximum at 10:19 AM and ended at 11:42 AM. Our sky
had some clouds with clearing so we were able to see
some of the effect. Everyone was aware of the potential
eye damage by looking directly at the sun so they all took
precautions. Ron and Joan Dawson hosted the event,
planned games for us to play and provided a delicious
lunch. Several others contributed food for the meal.

1st Place: Pete Westray, Sandy Rankin

We started the day by everyone rolling one bowl to the
"eclipse target" in the middle of the green. The first two
closest bowls to the target won prizes. Raul Perez was
closest and Dee Press took the next closest. Next came a
10 end luck of the draw game with a special twist. There
were prizes for eclipse bowls (from the mat-any bowl completely obscuring the jack). Each person keeps track of
their eclipse bowls and the highest number wins a prize.
Linda Westray won with 2 and they both were won in the
same end. One other prize was won by Nancy White who
rolled an eclipse bowl on her very first roll.

2nd Place: Wuhwa Hsu, Julie Basler
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Our costume judges chose Mike Basler as having the scarest costume, (the creeper) and the other prize went to
Jack Bucey with the most original. Jack was a snake oil
salesman. There were many good costumes and judging is
a difficult job.
After lunch Pinky organized a diagonal roll where your bowl
needed to pass through a wicket on the far end. The men
rolled on a longer course than the women that rolled on the
opposite diagonal. Each player put in one dollar and rolled
four bowls in rotation with the others in their group. It
sounds easy but you have to try this yourself. The winners
were Pete Westray for the men with two bowls going
through. Sandy Rankin won for the ladies with three bowls
through. Sandy was in a final playoff with Bert Weingart
with two bowls each. Sandy finally took it with one more
pass through.

3rd Place: Mike Newton, Linda Lockhart

Southwest Vet/Novice Pairs
The Southwest Vet/Novice pairs took place on Sat,Oct 28,
2017 at Mackenzie Park LBC in Santa Barbara. Five fearless twosomes from Oxnard LBC joined a total of 22 motivated teams for the event. The format was 4-ten end
games. Sue Sullivan (vet) and Tom Stansbury from
Mackenzie were the champions with a 4-0 plus 18 points.
Second was Hal Salmon (vet) and Lise Thompson
(Mackenzie) also with a perfect 4-0 plus 16 points. Oxnard
showed it's talent with two teams placing in the top five.
Wuhwa Hsu ( vet) and Simon Hernandez garnered Third
place with a 3-1 plus 13+points. Fifth place (just out of the
money) was the duo of Richard (blast it) Purcell (vet) and
Noah Hernandez with 3-1+3points. The remaining Oxnard
playing pairs were Peter/Linda Westray, Demo Arevalo/Sandra Adame, Mike Newton/Ron Dawson. This was
Simon and Noah's first big time tournament and playing on
another club's green. They were terrific! The 22 teams represented the largest group of players in the event's history
at Mackenzie. The championship was run concurrently at
Laguna Beach and Sun City LBC. Entry fee was $40.00
per team.
by Mike Newton

Ken Roth and Gloria Brown (fractured leg)

Oct 30, Halloween Fun Day, On a cloudy day 40 members and guests gathered to celebrate Halloween wearing
their finest costumes. Joe and Gloria Brown were our
hosts for the event , however when Gloria fractured her leg
at the last minute Pinky Palladino with the help of Carol
Smith took over to keep things together. Joe and Gloria
did the decorating and did a great job as usual. The whole
day went well and everyone had a good time.
After the group picture was taken we started off with the
spider roll which was won by Ken Roth. Teams were chosen by luck of the draw with the score determined by using
a tin can with a yard stick. By this method both teams can
score points in each end. Th triples game was won by Jordan Austin, Herb Smith and Pat Zenone. Pairs won by
Bob Smith and Andy DiConti and the Cutthroat by Randy
Juengst.
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From the Editor
By Bob Smith
The newsletter will be published four times a year. I welcome articles and pictures from members. They can be
sent to me at Buenadia@roadrunner.com or given to me at
the club. The deadline to submit articles for winter is January 25, spring is April 23, summer is July 25 and fall is October 25. I welcome articles sooner if they are ready. If
you have an article you would like to have published or a
particular subject addressed just let me know. I am also
interested in your input regarding items for the website. I
can use any special pictures you have that you would like
to see posted.
I would like to thank all those that contributed material for
this newsletter. I can use all the help I can get.
Note: If you would like to know more about our club you
can visit our website at: www.oxnardlbc.com

Jack Bucey and Doug Dow

Oxnard-Joslyn Lawn Bowls Club
350 North “C” Street
Oxnard, California 93030
YOUR CLUB NEWSLETTER
Website: http://oxnardlbc.com
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